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INTRODUCTION

This bibliography was developed on the request of Professor William S. Newman, president of the American Musicological Society, who shares with his colleagues an awareness that masters’ theses in musicology have not previously been subjected to bibliographic control.

Nominations for inclusion were requested of fifty-five American universities by mail in June of 1969. This was supplemented by announcements in the Newsletter of the American Musicological Society (Chapel Hill, February 1970, p.3) and in the Music Library Association’s Notes (Ann Arbor, March 1970, v.26, no.3, p.497-8), and by additional correspondence with the universities in February of 1970. Nominations which were received by May 7, 1970 have been included.

The participating institutions were requested to submit bibliographic data on those theses which were regarded as outstanding. Although no limits regarding the number each school might submit were firmly established, it was recommended that between five and ten titles might satisfy the needs. A total of 257 titles were submitted by 36 schools. A few institutions offered an additional list of all theses accepted in musicology as an expression of interest in a comprehensive bibliography. Two schools included citation of papers accepted for the D.M.A. degree, noting that such work is not registered in any existing source. Despite these challenges, which may be accepted in the future, this list is limited to those titles which the institutions regarded as their major contributions.

As applicable, each citation consists of the following elements:

I. Entry. For indexing purposes and as a possible aid in cataloging, each title is provided with a modified Cutter-Sanborn number.
   A. Author’s name.
   B. Title of thesis.
   C. Institution granting the degree.
   D. Degree awarded.
   E. Year of thesis.
   F. Pagination.

II. Contents. In the citation, this section is numbered “1.”
   A. Illustrations (non-musical materials).
   B. Facsimiles (of music).
   C. List of works.
   D. Maps.
   E. Music examples (complete units only).
   F. Recordings.
   G. Thematic catalogs.
   H. Transcriptions.
   I. Translations (complete units only).

III. Topical notes. This citation, numbered “2.” includes information regarding the subject which is not included in the title.
IV. Notes on publication and availability. In the citation, this section is numbered “3.”

A. Dissertation treatment of the same topic.
B. Non-dissertation publication.
C. Microfilm (or other photocopy) publication.
D. ILL (available on Interlibrary Loan).

The information is registered as it was provided by the responding officials of the participating schools. In a few instances, the degree earned or the pagination was not reported. Several institutions provided page totals in terms of leaves, which is doubtless a more suitable designation in the collation of typescript material; for several reasons, however, this distinction is not made. The total then represents the number of page sides which contain writing. Supplementary contents are noted when provided, listed in alphabetical order after illustrations. No reference has been made regarding microfilm or ILL availability if this was negatively registered or not reported. The few schools which can supply non-microfilm copy (specifically, Xerox) have been indicated accordingly.

Institutions not represented, and those wishing to qualify or add to their representation, are invited to correspond with the compiler at the School of Music, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 47401.

This project could not have been undertaken without the kind cooperation of the librarians, departmental chairmen and other administrators of the schools represented, to whom sincere appreciation is expressed. A note of particular gratitude is due Professors William S. Newman and Barry S. Brook, who provided valuable suggestions for the development of this bibliography.

This list is offered in modest tribute to Professors Willi Apel and Paul Nettl.

D. de Lerma
Bloomington, Indiana
7 May 1970
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Twentieth—century brass compositional techniques and devices a  
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2 vols.: 113, 104p.  1. List of works.  3. ILL.

C466 CHAPMAN, MARY HELEN.  
110p.  1. List of works.  3. Microfilm, ILL.
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C912 CREAGER, ALICE.
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Programmatic aspects of Thomas Weelkes' three-part madrigals. Western Reserve University, M.A. [date not reported] 1. List of works. 3. Xerox, ILL.

0978 CURTIS, ALAN STANLEY, 1934–

D141 DALEY, LAWRENCE JOHN.

D142 DALGLISH, WILLIAM EUGENE, 1941–
The hocket and the harmonic ostinato in medieval polyphony. Indiana University, M.M., 1969. 70p. 1. Illustrations, list of works, transcriptions. 3. Microfilm, ILL.
D188 Dann, Elias.

D252 Davidson, Audrey Jean, 1930--
Henry Lawes and his songs. Wayne State University, M.A., 1964. 3. Microfilm, ILL.

D253 Davidson, Caroline R.

D263 Davis, Patricia Forrest.

D384 De Moor, Patricia Ann, 1932--

D444 Desby, Frank.
A study of the signatures and intonations of the third mode of middle Byzantine music. University of Southern California, M.M., 1958. iii, 123p. and 1. Facsimiles, transcriptions. 3. Dissertation in progress on this topic; microfilm, ILL.

D684 Donley, Demain.
The historical and systematic analysis of the Schönberg piano concerto. Tulane University, M.A., 1958. 164p. 1. Facsimiles. 3. Microfilm, ILL.

D688 Donworth, Koma Sue.

D733 Douglas, Conrad Edward Mary.

D832 Duchow, Marvin.
Criticism of comic opera in the Correspondance littéraire (1733–1773). Eastman School of Music, M.A., 1951. 145p. 1. Facsimiles, list of works. 3. ILL.
D999 DZWONKOWSKI, Sister MARY LEONA, 1907–
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Eastern and Western Church. Wayne State University, M.A., 1950.
144p.

E11 EAGLE, NANCY LOUISE.
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3. Microfilm, ILL.
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instrumental treatises. Yale University [degree not reported]
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P971 PRUETT, LILIAN (PIBERNIK).

R163 RALPH, MURRAY H.

R171 RAME, MARY ELIZABETH.

R225 RASMUSSEN, JANE EDITH.
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R462 REYNOLDS, FRIEDE BERGLIND, 1923-
   The music of Supply Belcher. Roosevelt University, Chicago Musical College, M.M., 1968. 87p. 1. Illustrations. 3. ILL.

R517 RICHARDS, RUTHANN LOUISE.

R613 RITT, MOREY.
   The evolution of form and style in the keyboard sonatas of Joseph Haydn. Queens College of CUNY [degree not reported] 1964. 59p. 3. ILL.

R687 RODEWALD, ALBERT.
   The character of Mozart’s rondos. University of Pennsylvania, M.A., 1968. 78p. 3. ILL.

R776 ROOD, LOUISE.
   The viola as solo instrument. Smith College, M.A., 1942. 164p. 1. List of works. 3. ILL.

R877 ROWDEN, CHARLES HENRY.

R892 ROYSTER, DON LEE.

R895 RUBENSTEIN, NANCY ORDELHEIDE.
   The English musical drama circa 1800 with some contributions of Thomas Attwood and Thomas Dibdin. Washington University, M.A., 1965. [pagination not reported] 1. Facsimiles, list of works, music examples. 3. Microfilm, ILL.

S128 SAFOWITZ, VIVIAN.

S215 SANDERS, ERNEST HELMUT, 1918-
S399 SCHWARTZ, BARBARA H.
Opera buffa elements in the symphonies of Mozart. Mills College, M.A., 1967. 222p. 3. ILL.

S454 SEGO, MARY ANNE.

S488 SERRINS, DAVID.

S528 SHANNON, JOHN REUBEN.

S557 SHIPLEY, DONALD WALTER.
Codex Escorial V.III.24: a study with a transcription of the anonymous chansons. West Virginia University [degree not reported] 1969. 124p. 1. Inventory with concordances, transcriptions. 3. Microfilm, ILL.

S582 SILBERT, DORIS.
Classical tendencies in modern music. Smith College, M.A., 1925. 63p. 1. List of works. 3. ILL.

S634 SLOAN, FRANCES.

S635 SLOAN, MARY E., 1925—

S636 SMALL, TERENCE S.
The use of oscillioscopic transparencies as a diagnostic tool in the evaluation of clarinet tone quality. Western Reserve University, M.A. [date not reported, pagination not reported]. 3. Xerox, ILL.

S655 SMITH, Sister MARY NICHOLAS.
S656 SMITH, MICHAEL LEO.

S674 SNOW, ROBERT JOSEPH.

S741 SPECHT, R. JOHN.
The Psalms and hymns in the pilgrim and puritan churches of New England, 1620–1770. Western Reserve University, M.A. [date not reported, pagination not reported] 3. Xerox, ILL.
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Tomkins, Thomas, 1575(ca.)–1656. L493.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Académie Royale de Musique, Paris.</td>
<td>S964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass instrument construction.</td>
<td>C134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantatas</td>
<td>S656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Church, mci. liturgy &amp; ritual [see also more specific headings]</td>
<td>D999, G927, H551, M233, V217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarinet</td>
<td>S636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber music [see also Piano trios, and String quartets].</td>
<td>A917, B896, G795, H591, H758, L493, L917, P424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chants (Plain, Gregorian, etc.).</td>
<td>D444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorale</td>
<td>B657, B862, R517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choruses [see also Cantatas].</td>
<td>A216, B347, K76, W917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church music [see also more specific headings].</td>
<td>F873, K33, K97, L525, M648, S741, S792, W917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cistercians</td>
<td>G927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classicism (Music) [see also Neoclassicism (Music)].</td>
<td>O62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computers and music.</td>
<td>B531, H652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concertos (Harpsichord and/or piano).</td>
<td>D684, H111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance music [see also Masques with music].</td>
<td>B674, M126, M623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embellishment (Music).</td>
<td>E48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epistola Sancti Bernardi.</td>
<td>G927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fantasias</td>
<td>D263, L493, V337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flute and flute music [see also Sonatas (Flute)].</td>
<td>F242, R225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk music, Cretan</td>
<td>F957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk music, Greek</td>
<td>F957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk music, Indian</td>
<td>N474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk songs, Polish</td>
<td>G661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French ballads and songs.</td>
<td>B619, C387, K87, M383, S557, S742, S882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpsichord music [see also Concertos (Harpsichord and/or piano), Sonatas (Harpsichord)].</td>
<td>E52, F948, G312, K91, S741, S792, V959, K88, E48, O97, W518, A862, B528, B864, R877, C134, H496, H637, M649, N149, P961, R776, S636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hymns</td>
<td>F948</td>
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<tr>
<td>Impressionism (Music).</td>
<td>G927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvisation (Music).</td>
<td>D684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information theory in aesthetics.</td>
<td>B619, C387, K87, M383, S557, S742, S882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumental music [see also more specific headings].</td>
<td>A358, B367, D412, F162, I94, W647, C189, C978, H111, J79, P424</td>
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<td>Instrumentation and orchestration [see also Instrumental music, and Vocal writing]</td>
<td>E52, F948, G312, K91, S741, S792, V959, K88, E48, O97, W518, A862, B528, B864, R877, C134, H496, H637, M649, N149, P961, R776, S636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz music</td>
<td>O97</td>
</tr>
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<td>Literature [see also Theater].</td>
<td>M472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liturgical drama</td>
<td>K89</td>
</tr>
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</table>
Magnificat (Music). E52, M612.

Manuscripts.

Chantilly Codex. K965.
Codex Capellaes Sistinae 44. M612.
Codex Ivrea. K965.
Conservatorio di Musica San Pietro a Majella, MS 34.5.28. 052.
Cordiforme Chansonnier. K87.
Cortona, Biblioteca Communale, MSS 95, 96. N475.
Dublin, Marsh’s Library, MS Z.3.4. H758.
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, MS Magliabecchi XIX.96. B942.
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, MS Magliabecchi XIX.176. S822.
Montpellier MS. K965.
Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS C 59-60. H758.
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, MSS (Fr. nouv. acq. 1819). N475.
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, MS 1.5.13 (Rothschild 2973). K87.
Rochester Codex. E46.
Strasbourg, Bibliothèque de la Ville, M222 C22 (Codex Cartaceus). S128.
Trent codices 88, 89, 90. P712.
Verona, Biblioteca Capitulare, MS 78. G729.
Vienna, Oesterreichische Nationalbibliothek, MS 51. E46.
Vienna, Oesterreichische Nationalbibliothek, MS 17706. C157.
Wolfenbüttel 677, fascicle II M822.
Masques with music. B282, H826.
Mass (Music), including requiems. E52, E64, G198, G611, H112, J68, K92, P712, S974, T219, B973, T844.
Melody. O97.
Modern Jazz Quartet. B528, S636.
Music--Interpretation (Phrasing, dynamics, etc.) [see also Embellishment (Music)] B973, P622, H758, S767.
Music--Theory [see also more specific headings].
Music, Byzantine. D444.
Music, Incidental [see also Theater]. B234, B864, M987.
Music, Moravian. M131.
Music, Russian. S655.
Musical accentuation. S742.
Musical form [see also more specific headings]. B478, B528, H983, K95, R613, S488, T219, V218.
Musical instruments [see also more specific headings]. A551, C891, L598.
Musical notation. M647, W287.
Musicology.
Nationalism in music.
Negro musicians.
Negro songs.
Neo-classicism (Music).
Operas [see also Masques with music].

Oratorios.
Organs and organ music.

Painting, Dutch.
Parody (Music).
Part-songs, Sacred [see also Vocal duets].

Part-songs, Secular [see also French ballads and songs].
Passion-music.
Piano music [see also Concertos (Harpsichord and/or piano), Piano trios, and Sonatas (Piano)].
Piano trios, including trio sonatas.
Psalms (Music).
Le Roman de Fauvel.
Satanism in music.
Saxophone.
Sonatas (Flute).
Sonatas (Harpsichord).
Sonatas (Piano).
Sonatas (Violin).
Songs [see also French ballads and songs, and Troubadours].

String quartets.
String quintets.
Style, Musical [see also more specific headings].

Symbolism in music.
Symphony.
Theater [see also Masques with music, and Operas].
Tractatus de ratione cantandi anti-phonarium.
Transposition (Music).
Troubadours.
Trumpet and trumpet music.
Tuning.
Twelve-tone system.
Variation (Music).
Viola music. R776.
Violin music [see also Sonatas (Violin)]. S634.
Violoncello. E14.
Vocal duets. C725, E64, J89.
Vocal writing. A917.
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Georgia.
   Athens - University of Georgia (11).
      B644, E26, F855, G478, G611, H141, H315, M483, M821.

Illinois.
   Chicago - Roosevelt University, Chicago Musical College (2).
      B531, R462.
   Urbana - University of Illinois (22).
      A862, B673, B942, C189, C467, C978, D141, D733, G312, G774, G815,

Indiana.
   Bloomington - Indiana University (28).
      B642, B674, B865, B879, C466, C725, D142, D384, E52, E53, G795,
         H521, H848, K33, K88, K92, L284, L598, M114, M131, M191, M649,
         N474, N475, N617, O52, S674, T948.
Iowa.
   Iowa City — (State) University of Iowa (7).
   B478, B866, C891, F622, G115, P424.

Kansas.
   Lawrence — University of Kansas (3).
   C899, K65, K66.

Kentucky.
   Lexington — University of Kentucky (5).
   A236, G448, G466, J54, S974.

Louisiana.
   New Orleans — Tulane University (8).
   B372, D684, J14, J89, J92, K77, K87.

Massachusetts.
   Northampton — Smith College (10).
   A917, B786, B964, C387, H633, M657, R776, S582, T219, W917.

Michigan.
   Ann Arbor — University of Michigan (5).
   H591, M584, M824, P712, S742.
   Detroit — Wayne State University (11).
   B528, D252, D999, F518, G661, M233, M499, O51, P513, V217, W727.

Missouri.
   Kansas City — University of Missouri (2).
   B367, S656.
   St. Louis — Washington University (7).
   B862, C847, G927, H352, K89, R895, V959.

North Carolina.
   Chapel Hill — University of North Carolina (10).
   A358, E11, F948, H112, H496, J13, P971, S488, S528, S634.

New York.
   New York — Columbia University (10).
   B651, D188, H333, K96, K97, L739, O84, P368, S215, T433.
   New York — Queens College of CUNY (6).
   B972, F911, K64, P787, P964, R613.
   Rochester — Eastman School of Music (5).
   D832, E46, G227, L439, R171.

Ohio.
   Cincinnati — University of Cincinnati (5).
   Cleveland — Western Reserve University (5).
   B261, C931, G652, S636, S741.
   Columbus — Ohio State University (5).
   B282, C157, F873, L917, W287.
   Kent — Kent State University (1).
   S635.

Pennsylvania.
   Philadelphia — University of Pennsylvania (8).
   B347, D253, E64, M383, M822, P729, R687, W845.
   University Park — Pennsylvania State University (5).
   C134, G198, K76, K91, N149.
Texas.
   Denton — North Texas State University (5).
      B619, B641, B873, D688, S915.
   Fort Worth — Texas Christian University (10).
      G583, G738, H518, M472, M987, N994, R363, S454, S812, W918.
Utah.
   Salt Lake City — University of Utah (5).
      C156, F957, M625, P621, Z27.
West Virginia.
   Morgantown — West Virginia University (5).